JFF Youth Apprenticeship Intermediaries Project

• **Project Summary**  
  o Support and increase PAYA national network’s capacity regarding RYA development & expansion  
  o Focus on strengthening State & local partnerships, expansion of intermediaries, and providing common guidance to industry

• **Industry Focus & Geographic Locations**  
  o PAYA national network of more than 40 sites across U.S.  
  o Industries include: Healthcare, Transportation and Logistics, Cybersecurity Information & Communications Technology, Hospitality, Advanced Manufacturing, and other targeted high growth industries

• **Key Partners**  
  o CareerWise Colorado  
  o The Manufacturers Association of Central New York (MACNY)  
  o Institute for American Apprenticeships

• **Project Contact Info**  
  Kassandra McGhee  
  kmcghee@jff.org  
  617.728.4446